A physics based, lumped thermal capacity model of a 1litre, 3 cylinder, turbocharged, directly injected spark ignition engine has been developed to investigate the effects of cylinder deactivation on the thermal behaviour and fuel economy of small capacity, 3 cylinder engines. When one is deactivated, the output of the two firing cylinders is increased by 50%. The largest temperature differences resulting from this are between exhaust ports and between the upper parts of liners of the deactivated cylinder and the adjacent firing cylinder. These differences increase with load. The deactivated cylinder liner cools to near-coolant temperature. Temperatures in the lower engine structure show little response to deactivation. Temperature response times following deactivation or reactivation events are similar. Motoring work for the deactivated cylinder is a minor loss; the net benefit of deactivation diminishes with increasing load. For the NEDC and FTP-75 cycle, the predicted fuel savings are ∼3½ %; the benefit is lower for more transient or highly loaded cycles.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the downsizing of direct injection spark ignition engines for light duty automotive applications has made a major contribution to improving the fuel economy of private passenger vehicles. Turbocharging and direct injection fuelling have been key technologies which allow smaller capacity engines to be used to meet required power and torque output requirements. These smaller engines operate at higher cylinder mean effective pressures across the load range than the engines they supersede. At part-load, throttling losses are reduced, gross indicated thermal efficiency is improved and reductions in engine capacity reduce friction power losses. The improvements under part-load conditions make a strong contribution to improving vehicle fuel consumption over drive cycles such as the New European Drive Cycle (NEDC).
Downsized engines with a swept capacity of around 1.0litre are most commonly three-cylinder designs. Further downsizing by reducing cylinder capacity or the number of cylinders is possible, but other directions of technical innovation may be preferred for the next generation of small engines. One area of technology receiving attention is cylinder deactivation as a means of reducing the effective cylinder displacement for light load operation. Past applications in the automotive area have commonly been to relatively large displacement engines with six or more cylinders [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . Since 2012, however, VW have produced a 1.4l, 4 cylinder TSI engine with Active Cylinder Technology [2] . This enables the deactivation of two of the four cylinders within an envelope of light load operating conditions. Ford have also reported exploring the application of cylinder deactivation to the three cylinder 1.0l Ford EcoBoost engine [3] , [9] .
Various systems for deactivating cylinders have been described in the literature, including systems which eliminate piston reciprocation to reduce friction [10] or deactivate all cylinders in turn in a pattern which minimises temperature changes [2] . Most commonly however, cylinder deactivation is applied to particular cylinders and achieved by cutting fuel supply and disabling intake and exhaust valve actuation, leaving the valves closed. Depending on the timing of the disablement, the trapped cylinder gas can be predominantly air or products of combustion [1] . The various means of achieving disablement include the use of switchable roller tappets, switchable rocker arms, and camshaft shifting systems [1] . Fuel economy improvements are attributed to reductions in pumping work and an increase in gross indicated thermal efficiency [11] . Reported improvements in fuel economy are significant, ranging from a maximum of 30-40% for a 2.0l V6 carburetted petrol engine [12] when deactivating a bank of cylinders at low loads, to 25% for the 1.4l TSI [2] at low loads, and 6-10% for a 1.4l four-cylinder turbocharged engine with one or two cylinders deactivated [13] .
The application of cylinder deactivation to three cylinder, 1 litre engines is a departure from the norm and present challenges which include the uncertain effects on thermal behaviour of deactivating one of three cylinders. An investigation of these effects through computational modelling and experimental studies is reported in the paper. The model is a variant of the PROMETS [14] code describing thermal behaviour in the engine structure using a lumped thermal capacity approach with sub-models representing friction, interactions with coolant and oil, and gas exchange processes. These and the representation of losses associated with a motored deactivated cylinder are outlined, and the fuel economy benefits of deactivation investigated.
MODEL FEATURES
The computational model used in the work is a variant of PROMETS [14] , in which the engine structure is modelled using 41 lumped thermal capacity elements per cylinder. This is combined with models of internal and external coolant loops, as shown in Figure 1 , and the oil circuit. The model has a set of physics based sub models carried over with some revisions from previous applications. These describe friction characteristics [15] , local heat transfer conditions for heat exchange between the engine structure [16] , coolant [17] and oil, gas-side heat transfer to the combustion system walls and heat exchange in the intake and exhaust ports [18] [19] . A version of the 3 cylinder engine with the same displacement but without cylinder deactivation technology provided information on component masses which were compared to values predicted by a pre-processor for PROMETS. After minor adjustments, agreement between the predicted masses of modelled engine components and measured values was good, as shown in Figure 2 . The piston stroke is 82mm and the cylinder coolant jacket extends to 65mm from the top of the block. The engine has an integrated exhaust manifold which was represented in simplified form which reproduced the surface area and internal volume and length of the manifold tracts by reference to CAD drawings. The cooling system of the engine passes through three modes of operation controlled by two thermostats as it warms up. These are illustrated in Figure 1 . In the early stages of warm-up, coolant in the block is in a quiescent condition and coolant is circulated through the exhaust side of the head, as in (A), and returned to pump inlet through an external bypass. In the second mode (B), the first, head thermostat opens and there is forced circulation of coolant through both the head and the block. Finally, when the coolant reaches its fully warm temperature, the second thermostat opens and the system operates as shown in (C), allowing coolant circulation through the radiator. An example of the modelled representation for one of the three cylinders is shown in Figure 3 .
Friction and Ancillaries
The total combined rubbing friction and ancillary loads of the engine without cylinder deactivation were determined experimentally from the difference between net IMEP and BMEP over a range of engine operating conditions. The engine was run with an oil fill which meets the SAE 5W-20 specification. The corresponding friction prediction was increased by 10% to match the experimentally measured value, with each component contribution scaled by the same factor. The friction model is described in [15] . The agreement between measured and adjusted prediction of the total and the distribution between contributing sources are shown in Figure 4 as a variation with engine speed. 
Losses Associated with Motoring a Deactivated Cylinder
The form of cylinder deactivation considered here shuts off gas exchange by leaving intake and exhaust valves closed [21] [22] , effectively sealing the cylinder, and disables fuel injection electronically. The trapped gas in the cylinder is compressed and expanded every engine revolution. The compression and expansion processes adjust within a small number of cycles to establish repeating closed pressure-volume figures. The cylinders are not perfectly sealed due to piston blow-by and leakage passed valves. Gas transfer occurs out of the cylinder when cylinder pressure is high and into the cylinder when pressure is low. This gas exchange represents a small fraction of the cylinder mass and does not noticeably distort the compression and expansion processes which can be treated as polytropic processes with different values of the polytropic index. The work required to motor the deactivated cylinder represents a performance penalty which should be accounted for in weighing the benefits and disadvantages of deactivation, although Leone et al [4] reported the work penalty is small, representing a penalty of around 0.02 bar IMEP.
In the current work, experimental measurements of the pressure variation in a deactivated cylinder show that it takes typically 30 \ engine revolutions to adjust to a repeating pattern. The mass trapped on the first deactivated cycle depends on the timing of valve closure in the cycle. Dependent on this, there is a reduction in trapped mass of up to 70% due to blowby during the settling period. An example of the stabilised pressure variation is given in Figure 5 . The compression and expansion lines almost overlay, indicating almost all the work done during compression is recovered during the expansion stroke, and the linearity of the.process lines indicate these are polytropic with a similar polytropic index value. The penalty due to pumping air requires 2-3 Joules per revolution, which is equivalent to 0.02-0.03 bar IMEP, and similar to the losses reported in [4] . This is a minor loss but note however, that the deactivated cylinder continues to reciprocate and makes a larger contribution to the engine rubbing friction. Neglecting the losses associated with mass transfer into and out of the cylinder after the early transient conditions have settled, the dissipated work per revolution is the difference between work done on the trapped gas during the compression and expansion strokes. Because this difference is small, a direct calculation is badly conditioned to small errors in the values of the polytropic indices. More robustly, the total work dissipated can be equated to the heat transferred from the gas. The direction and magnitude of heat transfer are the same for both the compression and expansion strokes, and over the two strokes is approximately twice the heat transfer during the compression stroke. As shown in Appendix 1, treating the trapped charge as a perfect gas and the cylinder as a closed system, the dissipated work over the two strokes To evaluate this, an estimate of the trapped mass, m, and gas temperature change ΔT over the stroke, and the polytropic index n are required. Values of n determined from pressure -volume diagrams were in the range 1.34-1.36. The trapped mass was estimated using the perfect gas equation and air properties. The biggest uncertainty is
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in the value of cylinder gas temperature, as this is not measured at any point in the cycle. Here it is assumed that at BDC piston position, the gas temperature is close to wall temperature and the surrounding coolant temperature, and taken to be 400K. With this assumption and using the average index value, 1.35, the work dissipation was calculated to be 2.2-3.2 J/rev, which is consistent with the values given in [4] and small enough to be considered a minor loss.
Gas Exchange Processes
Deactivating one cylinder requires an increase in work output of 50% from the other two to maintain the same engine brake output. If mixture AFR is stoichiometric, the air flow to each of the two firing cylinders also increases by close to 50%. (The increase is less than half if fuel economy has been improved by deactivating the third cylinder). The increase in airflow reflects any change in cylinder volumetric efficiency resulting from the change in operating point of the two firing cylinders, and a reduction in throttling loss which raises intake port pressure and reduces pumping work. The reduction reduces the net indicated work required for a given brake work output and accounts for most of any improvement in fuel economy at light load. The pumping work is proportional to the difference between intake port and exhaust port pressures. The exhaust port pressure depends upon the change in cylinder volumetric efficiency, turbocharger system design, control strategy and calibration details. In the current study, cylinder volumetric efficiency and exhaust pressure were defined empirically for the range of operating conditions covered by the NEDC and FTP-75 drive cycle by reference to data taken with the engine operating without cylinder deactivation. Cylinder volumetric efficiency was defined as a corrected ideal value dependent upon compression ratio, engine speed and intake and exhaust back pressure. A comparison of the experimental data for cylinder volumetric efficiency with the engine running on three cylinders and the simulated variation is given in Figure 6 . The difference between the experimental and simulated results is generally less than 5%. Discrepancies were higher for idling (-8%) and, because the transient effects such as manifold filling were neglected, following rapid throttle opening or closing. The same function for cylinder volumetric efficiency was applied to the firing cylinders when running with the third cylinder deactivated. The exhaust back pressure was similarly defined by reference to the experimental data for three cylinder operation, as a function of engine total airflow and waste gate position. The small change in the total engine air flow consumption between two and three cylinder operation at the same brake output work and engine speed was neglected, and the turbocharger was assumed to be unaffected by the change in exhaust pulse frequency. Using the empirical functions to describe cylinder volumetric efficiency and exhaust back pressure, the cumulative pumping work over the NEDC was measured to be 0.243 kWh compared to the function value of 0.247kWh (1.6% difference). For the FTP-75 cycle the corresponding values were 0.381kWh and 0.339kWh respectively (-11.1% difference). A comparison of second-by-second variation in PMEP is given in Figure 7 A for the NEDC and Figure 6B for the FTP-75.
Instantaneous fuel consumption was determined from experimental values of gross indicated specific fuel consumption (per cylinder) and the sum of simulated pumping work, friction and ancillary work, the loss associated with motoring a deactivated cylinder, and the brake output work. The indicated load is weakly dependent on fuel consumption, so a simple iteration is required to solve for fuel consumption and indicated load values which are self-consistent. Comparisons of experimental and simulation results for instantaneous and cumulative fuel consumption are given in Figure 8 . For these comparisons, the experimental variations of bulk coolant and bulk oil temperatures were used in the simulations to avoid possible confounding of the reasons for discrepancies; as illustrated, the agreement between measured and simulated cumulative fuel consumption is good for both drive cycles. 
Thermocouple Locations in Test Engine
A variant of the engine without cylinder deactivation technology was used to validate model predictions of temperatures. 1.5mm K-Type thermocouples were used to measure intake and exhaust port metal temperatures, cylinder wall metal temperatures as well as coolant and oil temperatures. The overview of thermocouple locations in the head and block are shown in Figures 9 and 10 respectively. 
Thermal Behaviour
As warm-up progresses, the configuration of the engine coolant circuit is changed by the sequential opening of two thermostats as depicted in Figure 1 . The rise of coolant temperature commonly leads the rise in oil temperature during warm-up. The warm-up variation in oil temperature is particularly important because it strongly influences engine friction and hence indicated load. Comparisons of predicted and experimental variations in oil and coolant temperatures over the NEDC are given in Figure 11 . (A) shows the variation of oil temperature in the engine main oil gallery, (B) shows the coolant temperature in the block bypass to pump inlet and (C) the coolant temperature in the block. The agreement between predicted and experimental data is good, including the times at which the first and second thermostats open. The opening points at ∼200s and ∼900s respectively are marked by the changes in the rate of coolant temperature change which can be seen in (B) and (C).
Examples of measured and predicted cylinder wall temperatures under fully warm, steady operating conditions are given in Figure 12 . These cover 1500rpm, 2000rpm and 3000rpm and brake loads from 20Nm to 80Nm. The right hand figures show results for the middle cylinder; agreement between predicted and measured temperatures is excellent. The left hand figures are for cylinder 1, which is correctly predicted to run slightly cooler. The agreement between predicted and measured temperatures is less good than for the middle cylinder,with predictions giving higher temperatures than measured values. However, the depth of the thermocouple tips in the cylinder walls is known only approximately, introducing some uncertainty, and over a wider range of operating conditions, the inter-cylinder temperature differences were predicted reasonably accurately as indicated in the comparison given in Table 1 . 
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THERMAL RESPONSE TO CYLINDER DEACTIVATION
When operating with all three cylinders firing, temperature differences between the same locations on adjacent cylinders are generally contained to less than 3°C degrees at even half load as illustrated by the results given in Table 1 . However, these differences increase substantially when one cylinder is deactivated and the work output from the other two is increased by 50% to maintain the same engine work output. The deactivated cylinder continues to reject heat generated by the motoring losses and rubbing friction at the pistonliner interface. However, the rate of heat rejection is relatively low and does not maintain the wall, piston or valve temperatures and after a period of adjustment these are lower. On the other hand, the firing cylinders reject more heat to the combustion system surfaces and piston, walls and valve temperatures increase. There is little information in the public domain to indicate the strength of these changes in thermal state, which have the potential to influence many aspects of engine performance.
The largest temperature differences occur between the deactivated cylinder and the adjacent firing cylinder. Predicted differences between a deactivated front cylinder (farthest from the flywheel, cylinder 1) and the centre, firing cylinder (cylinder 2) are shown in Figure 13 for three engine speeds and a load range up to a full load torque 170Nm; this range shows the trends clearly although in practice, the higher loads would not be accessible with a deactivated cylinder and fuel economy benefits are significant only at the lower end of the load range. The largest temperature differences are between the exhaust ports and between the top sections of the cylinder liners of the deactivated and firing cylinders. These are the areas where heat fluxes from the firing cylinder are highest. Differences are lower further down the liner, and in the near-valve area of the intake ports, which are preferentially warmed by the firing cylinder. Temperature differences in the cylinder head between the deactivated and firing cylinders are smaller than in the cylinder block. This is due to the greater moderating effect of the head coolant flow. The effect of deactivation on the lower parts of the engine is relatively weak.
Temperature distributions for all three cylinder liners are shown in Figure 14 for an operating condition of 2000rpm and 60Nm. This illustrates how the deactivated cylinder cools to the more uniform temperature, which is close to coolant temperature. Cylinder 1, the deactivated cylinder, cools to a near-uniform temperature. The variation in temperature differences between Cylinder 1 and Cylinder 2 largely follow from the temperature variation down the liner of Cylinder 2. Cylinder 3 operates at the highest temperatures, in part due to the direction of coolant circulation but primarily because Cylinder 2 is cooled by heat flow towards the deactivated cylinder. Regardless of load, the temperature of Cylinder 1 falls to near coolant temperature when deactivated. The corresponding rise in liner temperature of Cylinder 2 increases with engine load and are greatest near the top of the liner. 
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Temperature Response Times
Following cylinder deactivation or reactivation events, the largest temperature changes occur in the upper section of the cylinder liner and the exhaust valve heads and lower stems. The times for temperatures to adjust to new steady values depend on the size of the temperature adjustment and local heat flows. The deactivated or reactivated cylinder undergoes the largest temperature changes, and the times required for temperatures to adjust are longest although the time constants are similar. An example of the upper liner temperature changes following deactivation and reactivation is given in Figure 15 , and an illustration of the time dependent response is shown in Figure  16 . Time constants to achieve 63.2% of the total temperature change of the liner are given in Figure 17 plotted against brake power as an indication of cylinder heat fluxes. Response times are a function of engine speed because the coolant pump is driven via the crankshaft through the FEAD.
The intake and exhaust valves are modelled as comprised of three elements: an upper stem, a lower stem and a valve head. The exhaust valves undergo larger temperature changes than the intake valves, and the largest temperature changes occur in the lower stems of the exhaust valves. An illustration of the steady-state valve temperatures before and after the deactivation of one cylinder is given in Figure 18 . The changes in temperature of the exhaust valve lower stems are shown in Figure 19 as a function of engine brake power. The time constants for the changes are similar or shorter than those for the cylinder liner elements. The choice of which cylinder to deactivate depends on range of thermal, dynamic and packaging considerations. The main thermal consideration is to minimise temperature differences between the deactivated and firing cylinders. For the coolant circuit illustrated in Figure 1 , under fully warm operating conditions when firing on all cylinders, liner temperature increases in the direction of coolant flow as shown in Figure 20 . When the coolest cylinder, Cylinder 1, is
Choice of Cylinder to Deactivate
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deactivated the temperature differences between cylinders are maximised. These are similar when the centre cylinder is deactivated, and minimised when Cylinder 3 is deactivated. This last case takes advantage of the warmer coolant to minimise the temperature fall after deactivation, and the cooler coolant moderates the temperature rise in the firing cylinders. In principle applying deactivation to the hottest running cylinder, Cylinder 3 in this example, would be the preferred choice although dynamic and packaging considerations might dictate a compromise.
FUEL ECONOMY BENEFIT OF DEACTIVATION
The fuel economy benefit of cylinder deactivation over a cold-started drive cycle is derived from the reduction in pumping work and any improvement in cylinder indicated gross thermal efficiency. These are offset by the disadvantages of slower warm up and higher rubbing friction, and the penalty of motoring the deactivated cylinder. The largest reduction in fuel used over the drive cycle is achieved by allowing deactivation to occur from key-on, although this may not be practicable or desirable for other reasons: it slows engine warm-up, reduces the available heat input to the passenger compartment and slows the fall in rubbing friction with increasing oil temperature. If deactivation is permitted only when coolant temperature exceeds a minimum value, the fall in fuel saving with increasing threshold temperature is shown in Table 2 for the NEDC. Table 2 . Modelled delays in coolant and oil warm-up times over the NEDC and associated fuel consumption deterioration with the delays.
The predictions assume that once the threshold temperature is exceeded, deactivation is applied at engine loads up to 90Nm and all engine speeds and that gross indicated thermal efficiency is constant. Deactivation and reactivation events are assumed to take place instantaneously. The maximum fuel savings achieved by allowing deactivation from key-on are similar for the NEDC and FTP-75 cycle, at 3.6% and 3.5%. For ARTMIS and WLTC cycles, which are more dynamic and cover a wider range of engine loads, the predicted savings are smaller, at around 1% or less.
The predictions of fuel savings are robust to the upper limit on torque at which cylinder deactivation can be applied. In principle, the upper limit is set by the maximum work output provided by the two cylinders which continue to fire after the third has been deactivated, as this dictates the maximum engine torque that can be maintained. In practice, as engine torque increases the saving in pumping work diminishes and for the engine considered, above 90Nm it is small. Deactivation was allowed at all engine speeds. The speed boundaries set for the 1.4 litre TSI engine described in [2] are reported to be 1250 rpm to 4000rpm. The lower speed is the more restrictive limit, because it is close to the engine speeds associated with urban driving conditions. This can reduce the time spent operating with a cylinder or cylinders deactivated under conditions when deactivation would yield a significant fuel economy benefit [22] .
CONCLUSIONS
A lumped thermal capacity model of a 1itre, 3 cylinder spark ignition engine has been developed and used to investigate thermal responses to deactivating one of the cylinders. On deactivation, the trapped cylinder charge reduces by typically 70% over 30 cycles; for the final conditions, the difference between gas compression and expansion work of the deactivated cylinder is typically 2-3J/rev and equivalent to ∼0.02 bar net IMEP. The major loss of motoring the deactivated cylinder is the retained rubbing friction contribution.
On deactivating a cylinder, temperature differences between this and the adjacent cylinders increase. The largest differences are between elements at the top of the deactivated and firing cylinder liners and between the exhaust ports; the temperature differences are limited by the thermal coupling to coolant to a maximum of ∼60 deg C. The largest temperature change is of the order of 350 deg C, in the exhaust vale lower stem of the deactivated cylinder. The time constants for temperature fields to adjust to new equilibrium temperatures are in the range of 10-30 seconds.
Simulated applications of cylinder deactivation over the NEDC and FTP-75 indicate fuel economy benefits of 3½% can be gained from reductions in pumping work if deactivation occurs on start up at 20°C. The benefit is lower for the more dynamic drive cycles such as ATEMIS and WLTC. The benefit is also reduced if deactivation is delayed until the coolant is fully warm; for the NEDC the fuel economy benefit is reduced to 2%.
APPENDIX APPENDIX 1 WORK DONE ON THE GAS IN THE DEACTIVATED CYLINDER
Work done on the gas during the compression process:
First Law for a closed system applied to the cylinder, with heat transfer from the gas taken to be positive and If the temperature change over the expansion is the same as during the compression, then over the compression and expansion strokes of one engine revolution:
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